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Cardinal Winter & Summer
Margaret Berg
Cardinal on the Fence
A frigid, grey sky.
The temperature drops.
The wind chill raised
zero to below.
Ice coats the sidewalks.
Snow banks muffle the drive.
Fence, roofs and garbage cans
wear wooly caps.
Black branches bend, break
beneath white weight.
Housebound. Cabin-fevered.
Blockade by winter sleet-
Eddie Bauer mitten weather.
Here's a rouge rosette - a
Legion of Honor, a red
badge of courage. Spot
of heart's heat.
A letter from winter - grey, white,
black - written on snow.
Rigid, stamped by cold.
Red seal affixed.
Cardinal on the fence
at 4 1 Orchard Street.
Margaret B&rq water color
Summer: Cardinal on the Rose Trellis.
The Cardinal's effaced -
Camouflage - his red feathers
Against scarlet roses.
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